Neighborhood Council Westchester Playa Airport Relation
Committee Meeting Note - October 17, 2019

Committee Members in attendance - Dave Mannix, Julie Ross, Scott Carni, Dennis Miller

Glenda Silva,
Other presenters from LAWA or CD 11- None

Project
Updates-
-LAMP -Glenda handed out the October Modernization highlights for key updates on construction projects at LAX

-Northside- Park Update -RFP will issued in December to 3 pre-qualified developers -LAXPD had groundbreaking for the new LAX police headquarters

-Neighborhood Parking -Glenda provided employee “no neighborhood parking” flyer -Dave provided “no neighborhood parking” leaflet -Dave will reach out to CD11 to discuss having both incorporated into a neighborhood handout after city attorney reviews the language for the placement on cars inappropriately parked on our streets when flying out of LAX.

-LAX Noise - LAX reported 10 noise complaints from Westchester and 2 complaints from Playa del Rey for the month of September

-Terminal updates

-All projects proceeding

-Residential Window Replacement

-No new information to our request to re-open Residential Window Replacement for Westchester and Playa del Rey

-Quarterly Map for current/proposed projects-

-LAX is still working on this -Dave requested that LAX provide the committee an aerial map of airport for the committee’s monthly meeting
-Other
-Scott requested LAX project management /contractors begin a concerted effort to maintain roads in better drivable condition during construction. Arbor Vitae was cited as a pothole problem.
-Scott also discussed the rodent problem on Stanmoor Dr. adjacent to the LAX construction area on Westchester Parkway.
-Glenda reported that the Cargo Complex was “on hold”

-LADOT Traffic
Sepulveda/Lincoln
-Dave will reach out to CD 11 to see where this project stands -A number of neighbors complained about the traffic congestion on Sepulveda created by the merge into Lincoln and the backup entering the CTA. They have requested LA City traffic enforcement on a regular basis to help manage the airport entrance. Lack of lane striping and u turns are big problem of Sepulveda. Dave will discuss with CD 11

New Business-
FY 2019 - 2028 LAWA Capital Improvement Plan -The committee discussed the sizable investment in making LAX a “World Class Airport” (over $14b) and no investment in making Westchester Playa a “First Class Neighborhood”. The LAWA Capital Improvement Plan has money for LA County cities, El Segundo, Lennox, Inglewood but no money for Westchester Playa. Dave will draft a letter to LAWA and LA City for the committee to review at our next meeting. If approved by the committee, it will be forwarded to NCWP Board for consideration.